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V" АDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 

' papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.

■ лWEATHER

Fine and Cold,
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REV. L B. HOOPER TO 
GOME AT GHISTMAS

іFLEEING FROM THEIR HOMES 
TO ESCAPE RISING WATERS

CALGARY PEOPLE DOURLE THE 
AIM OF THEIR CITIZENS’CLUB

Coal Vases. • Jm

■ :

We have just opened a nice assortment of the 
above. Also Will Preach His First Sermon 

in St. Paul’s Dec. 23rd.Andirons, Fire Irons, Fenders, Thousands of Western PeopleV of 50,000 Was 
Not Sufficient, So They 
Made Their Figure 100,000 
and Are Enthusiastically 
Working Toward This 
Desired End.

CRISIS IMRENDM6MAD RUN WITH A WILDCAT He Regrets Leaning Moncton—Sussex Man 
Fined for Assault—School Children 

Receive Their Medals.

In Black Iron and Brass.f IN SPANISH CABINET
--Cooler Weather Prevails 
and it is Thought the 
Worst is Over-More Lives 
Reported Lost.

Minton Hollins Hearth Tiles Farmer Travelled Four Miles for Aid, 
Clutching the Ferocious Animal 

to His Chest.
IPosition of Field Marshall is the Plum 

for Which Several Applicants 
are Striving.

Will wear better and look better than any others.
MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 16—At Aber

deen school this morning John T. 
Hawke, chairman of the school board, 
presented the prizes won by pupils last 
year as follows:

Governor General's medal. Miss Katie 
McKinnon, best average, grade nine.

Lieut. Governor Snowball’s silver 
medal for best high school entrance, 
county of Westmorland, Miss Jean 
Lutz.

Local prizes given by Ex-Aid. James 
Doyle and Rev. E. B. McLatchy, were 
also presented.

Fred Reilly, of Sussex, 
morning fined twenty dollars for as
saulting Richard Peters. Reilly had 
harbored a grudge against Peters for 

time and struck him in the post

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, SIOUS CITY, Iowa., Nov. 15.—With 
a struggling wildcat held tightly to his 
breast, John Sleh, a farmer near Lake 
City, Iowa, ran four miles for aid last 
night. The animal had leaped at the 
farmer’s throat as he was hunting 
quail in a plum thicket, 
collar of his coat saved Sleh. The far
mer threw his arms about the animal 
as Its claws lacerated his flesh and 
tore his clothing. Then ensued a fight 
for life between the hunter 
wildcat The struggle required all of 
Sleh’s strength. He was four miles 
from home, and when he obtained a 
grip on the animal he started to run 
home. Two neighbors killed the wild
cat with a bullet, while Sleh still held 
It. Sleh collapsed when freed from 
his dilemma.

Г
MADRID, Nov. 16. — King Alphonse 

has been hastily summoned to the 
city from his hunting ground. It is be
lieved by the cabinet that a crisis is 
impending. War Minister DeLuque is 
resisting the pretensions of General 
Weyler and Polavieka to 
marshallship vacant owing to the death 
of Count De Chest. Weyler and Pola
vieka base their claims on their victor
ies in Cuba and the Philippine Islands.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. SEATTLE, Wn., Nov. 16,—Homelc-ss 
and suffering from hunger an^ expos
ure, and in hourly dread that the ris
ing waters will overwhelm them, thou
sands of residents of the fertile valleys 
lying between Seattle and Tacoma are 
camped today in the foothills nearby 
with what few provisions and effects 
they could carry in a hurried flight.

Six deaths have been thus far chron
icled and due to the floods which have 
followed the rapid rise of the rivers in 
King and Pierce Counties. The rising 
waters In the Black, White, Green 
Cedar, Stuck, Shoqualmle and other 
streams having their source In the foot
hills of the Cascade Mountains have 
flooded thousands of acres of land and 
caused considerable damage. All the '* 
valley towns are under water, the 
depth ranging from eight to twenty 
feet. Railroad communication has 
been cut and the towns cannot be 
reached except by message over the 
long distance telephone wires. With 
the water already standing on the 
streets at such a depth that it Is no 
longer safe for residents to remain In 
the first stories of their houses, the men 
are organizing in each town and are 
removing the helpless to the second 
stories or carrying them away to places 
of safety.

SEATTLE, Wn., Nov. 16,—The rains 
of the past few days have ceased, the 
Chinook has turned colder and the 
water In upper parts of the White 
river valley is slowly receding. The 
greatest danger point at present is at 
South Park, a suburb of Seattle, near 
the mouth of the Duwamish River.
As the flood sweeps down the valley to 
Puget Sound the water is steadily ris
ing at this point. Last night the dike 
protecting the lowlands at Southpark 
was carried away, and the town with 
a population of about two thousand 
people is at the mercy of the waters.
At about ten o’clock tonight the resi
dents were preparing to flee to higher 
ground. From Yellow Stone Park a 

I small tract on the North side of the 
Duwamish just opposite to Southpark,

I comes the report that a house contaln- 
1 lng a number of persons was swept 

the river this afternoon.

Calgary has been excited over what 
was originally a 50,(Ю0 club, but which 
has now doubled itself. A copy of the 
Dally Herald of Nov. 9 contains a 
lengthy account of a public meeting 
held to raise the aim of the organiza
tion to 100,000. The proposal to have a 
50,000 club did not offer sufficient in
centive to the local hustlers so they 
doubled their figure. On Thursday of 
last week, a meeting was held accom
panied by a parade, torchlight pro- 

high polish, as the best quality of cession, fireworks and band music, 
і . - it- con_ with small boys In abundance. Fromp.g iron only is used In its con au account3t the meeteig was most

enthusiastic.
Mayor Emerson who presided, stated 

that the object was to interest every 
citizens of Calgary In the development 
of the city and to give the people a 
greater opportunity to realize what 
conditions they enjoyed, conditions 
which they never properly appreciated. 
Senator Lougheed took a share in the 
enthusiastic utterance and said that, 
generally speaking, no more noble pro
ject for the advancement oft the town 
could be put on foot. He was heartily 
in favor of a club which would adver
tise the city and interest the people in 
the development of their place. The 
citizens as a whole are greatly indebt
ed to those few who held first» started 
the movement, and now that it has 
been got well under way It is the# duty 
of all to put their shoulders to the 
wheel and make their club a success.

Since Calgary has reached its present 
population without any unity of effort 
among the citizens and simply through 
natural increase, now that the people

view of

The heavy

іthe field
The “Royal Grand ” Range. and the was this IRough, uneven casting, fufl of 

holes, denotes poor iron.
і

The castings of the Royal Grand 
are very smooth and will take a

some 
office yesterday.

Speaking this morning to your re
presentative Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector 
of St. George’s church here, said he 
would undoubtedly accept the call ex
tended to him by St. Paul’s church, 
St. John, as he felt that that field of
fered him wider sdope and greater op
portunities.

He would leave Moncton, however, 
with great regret. Last night Mr. 
Hooper received a telegram from the 
senior warden of St. Paul’s church an
nouncing that he had been the unani
mous choice. He wishes his resignation 
here to take effect on December twen
tieth, leaving him free to begin Ms la
bors in St. John on the Sunday before 
Christmas. Mr. Hooper’s departure will 
be generally regretted In Moncton.

ABE RUEF INDICTED ON- 
CHARGE OF EXTORTIONstruction.

Then again, the Enterprise 
Foundry Co., who make this 
range, employ only skilled labor, 
which accounts for the thorough 
manner in which the castings are 
made.

Have you seen this Range?
Over 300 satisfied customers are 

using them in this city alone.

4 ■;i

DISCHARGED LUNATIC
SUICIDES BY HANGIN6

.; ■ILl Has Been Released on Bonds—He Makes 
Light of the Prosecuticn. ■V

*
«

Body of Frederick McRae, of Little Sands, 
P. E. I., Found in a Barn.

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Nov. 16— 
Abraham Ruef,- who with Mayor Eu- 

Schmitz, was indicted yesterdaygene
on charges of extortion, went to the 
home of Superior Judge Murasky last 
night where he surrendered himself. 
Therepresentatives of a surety company 
accompanied him there and signed his 
bonds, which amount on the five counts 
to $50,000. An order of release from 
custody was then made by the judge. 

When asked for a statement, Ruef

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd,, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 
16.—The death of Frederick McRae, 
aged fifty, occurred at Little Sands 
yesterday, under very sad circum
stances. Being much improved he was 
removed some days ago from Falcon- 
wood Asylum, where he had been con- 

Slnce then he

25 Germain Street.
THE HEARING ABOUT SHILOH"V Ш

said:—
’’John D. Rockfeller was 

yesterday and I am 
The matter is too absurd to be worth 

All I ask for Is

Some Important Evidence Brought Out 
Thursday at Augusta,

Indicted 
Indicted today.

fined for some time.
! has been living with his mother and 

brother. Yesterday afternoon his life
less body was found hanging in the 
barn, where he quietly gone.

a statement for me.
immediate trial on the charges on 

which I have been Indicted by the 
Grand Jury."

Made by skilled workmen and of the best cloth ; 
Hamster and Muskrat linings, Mink and Sable Col
lars and Revers--Blue, Brown, Black and Cardinal. 
Perfect fitting.

Prices, $65.00 to $85.00.
Dufferin Block,

641 Main St„ N. E,

getting together with a 
bettering the city’s Interests, there 
should he no limit set to what can be 
done by enthusiasm and co-operation. 

I Calgary at present has been before 
I Canada as an example of what can be 
: done without concerted action, and it 
rests with the people to show what 

be done by unity. It was enthusi-

are an
AUGUSTA, Nov. 15—Hearings on 

several important matters were as
signed for the monthly тееНтти'Thurs
day of Governor Cobb and council. The 

of the most interest was that on
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SUPREME COURT. ANOTHER SCHOONER 
ASHORE OH P. E. I. COAST

1 •
the conditions alleged to exist at the 
institution of the Holy Ghost and Us 
Society at Shiloh, the leader of which,

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 16—The Rev. Frank W. Sandford, is now sup- 
supreme court met this morning, the posed to be in Palestine. This hearing 
full bench with the exception of Jus- j was announced by Gov. Cobh in re-

"ZSSS'SSrffXt.»r.=...» Tl.A.j.м».wbe.ш Wf«*;~NTONi W1U „ _Cmal.
J. W. Dickie exparte Russa Williams, action to be taken to remedy the evils ___ vfii j tions at 8.30 last evening in Renton

j In this case an application was made said to exist. • * " ® ^ were greatly improved. The water has
for a writ in the nature of quo war- Reports by Dr. Ernest A. Crockett o llnlrnmun fallen eight inches, and while the

calling Upon Dickie to show Lewiston and Miss Blanche McQuinn, а UllnllUWn. White river has backed up into the
cause by what right he held the posi- trained nurse who visited Shiloh wit _____ lower part of the town only a few fam-
tion of councillor of the county of County Attorney Ralph W. Crocket , ——— — Hies were obliged to evacuate their
Queens. The investigation was based Nov. 1, were presented: Dr. Croc e s hhARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. j homes. Near the junction of the Black
on two grounds, the first that being a , report in part was as follows: «srhnoner McKean Capt. Des and Cedar rivers is the great damage,
liquor license vendor debarred him j *4 found the inmates to be general y • owned bv J. H. Myrick & Co,, for here the water has risen and flood-
from being a councillor, and secondly healthy, although all of the adults • Tirnlih this morning for ed a great deal of property, from pre-
that Dickie being a councillor was one whom I saw had a weak, expression- = ’ . now being driven sent conditions it does not appear
of those who appointed the inspector, less appearance, which indicated to me litter -.lace before a furi- likely that the situation here will be-
The chief justice said that it was the abnormal mental state. They appe - ' . ' It i3 not yet come any worse. Late last night the

, unanimous opinion of tTie court with- ed simple In speech and manner, filled ® ’ be saved. county bridge at Maplevalley known
The United States census bureau in out golng lnto particulars that there with one idea of Sandfordism and known whether he a9 The ..Carr.. Bridge, went out in

Washington, Wednesday estimated the was su(flc[ent grounds for granting the knowing and caring for nothing else, „ 4 T ' Nov the flood, all bridges at Renton are
total wealth of the country !» 1904 to rule asked. | "Visiting Betheza, the hospital I CHARLOTTETOWN P R L, Nov. ^ м ft point about a mlle and a
be $106,881,415,009. This shows an in- In re the shediac Boot and Shoe found but four patients. The hospital 16—The schooner A. J. «a . p ha]f below Maple Valley the tracks of
crease In wealth over estimates for 1900 Company and its winding up, this case ls weU arranged and adapted for the tain DesRoche, is now o the Columbia and Puget Sound Rail-
ot nearly 21 per cent, and is 64 per was referred to Justice Landry and care of the sick. It is clean, amy, ends on A verv bad way were washed out. A repair train
cent, over the estimate for 1890, when gut>mitted by him to the full court, t Warm and comfortably furnished. breaking ov • . - js now at this point and crews of men
the total wealth was $65,037,091,197. Drafts t0 the amount of $290 had been ! Referring to the care of a Mr. Miller, position She went on aDour iou ^ lring the roadbed.

In 1904 the value of the real property aiscounted by the Bank of Montreal : who had been 111 for four weeks with o’clock this a" ,tb men are believed to have met death at
taxed was $55,607,719,435; real property and dishonored. An agreement had typhoid fever, Dr. Crockett reported. . tain John C p th ir rescue Orilla last night. They are John
not taxed, $6,569,527,174; live stock, been made between the manager of the ..The nurse, however, admitted that put off in a seine boat to шеіг r Veilie, a contractor, and Pat Callahan,
$4,073,791.736; railroads and their equip- shoe company and the bank regarding j she had not taken the patients pulse At noon 'hel>oath a farmer. The two set out to save
ment. $11.244,752,000; materials and the drafts. The shoe company went in- or temperature for two,weeks. the fate of Captain uesnoine stock in a pasture directly across the
products of manufactures, $7,409,286,- tQ iiqutdati0n and the question arose "The children, of whom I saw about three men is yet ипкпо . =nd White river. This morning their rider-
000; furniture, carriages, etc., $o,700,- w!iether the money to pay these drafts ю0, for the most part looked healthy, The wheel house, c . , iess horses were found at the end of
000,000; manufacturing machinery, etc., abou)d be pajd to the liquidator or to bright-eyed, well nourished and nor- other wreckage have • tbe brjdge bl,t no trace has been dis-
$3,297,754,180; gold and silver coin and the bank. Mr; justice Landry delivered mally developed. AU whom I saw, _____________*— -------------- і covered of them.
bullion, $2,002,530,272; clothing, $2,500,- the oplnlon of the court that under all both adults and children, were corn-
000,000. , the circumstances the bank was entit- fortably, although cheaply clad. І шпцгц ШИП UfCAD CIIDÇ IDE

Converted Into one dollar bills, placed ,ed to the money and directed that it vlsited the storehouse and kitchen and lYllU їїСЙП ГШ10 HIU. -----------------•-----
end to end, the string would be long be paM t0 the bank and not to the found a very small quantity of food to-”"'”.,3 *““ “ “* !lS.ars » K„. ,“a ---------------- barbarians AND MURDERERS boys broke into

Westmorland

4 can
astically decided to name the organiza
tion the 100,000 club Instead of the 50,- 
000 club.

V F. S. THOMAS,•t

BIS INCREASE IRFancy Vests ! COUNTRY’S WEALTH
ranto

The present season seems to favor the Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
the quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

U. S. Census Bureau Estimates1 Tolal 
Sum in 1904 to be 

$106,881,415,009.
Л

Prices. $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50
American Clothing House, ' A

Two men
11—15 Charlotte St.

Christmas Presents
FOR. GENTLEMEN.

moon
and police magistrate for 
exparte Henry Cormier. Corrftier had 

II rv minnuil I ICCT been fined $200 for the first offence un-ALEa. nUHuHILL Ltrl der the Canada Temperance Act and
an application was made to quash on

AH ESTATE OF $5,500 tZfSXZ
■ The chief justice speaking on behalf of ™ ^ vejoclty ot the wind, at Bt.

the court, said that the act reads the eaux was fl(ty miles an hour.

w»r™EtheT?ato Alex.’ Burch.™ CHICAGO. Nov. 16-Tears and his-

"d Te^acfed ^іГТіГ -r^out twenty m.uutea F= опДе^П confecUonary store on

personal. The will is dated Oct 10th „„ as long as the amount ^mLe done Г heavy sea was also called ’’barbarians and murderers." Garden street was broken into early
1906. and is ^nessed by K S. Barker ^ ^ ^ than $50. re the city the highest veloc- marked the close of the convention of this morning by a small boy, and a

! and F. St. John Bliss. The exec There might be circumstances where <\aus®d’ f^tv-two miles an hour and the American Humane Association last quantlty of candy and cigars and -
are C. A. Burchill. a wn.^ and A. E. ^ fme say_ wag ,1>000> that the court ity was forty two‘ “ “u^n. nlght. The' women for half an hour sum of money taken.
Massie, somln-law of t^ d f' dy may put its hand upon it as being ex- ‘ ®.a‘ from 32 to 38 miles had listened patiently while a speaker whe„ the store was opened by the
S. John Bliss, proctor. The p P У orbitant but this is a simple case and ing the veloc у bitterly denounced the wearing of furs ,,]cry this morning she found
to be divided equally a g lhe application is refused. і alLÎ’°Ub,„h-4t temperature was 48 at ! and bird carcasses. Adornment of such box of candy, cigars and a large quan-
v ving c ten. The following cases.were then taken I utb 56i and at Halifax 54. ’ character was evident ln all parts ° ‘ІІУ of other candy, were missing. A

up this morning on conclusion of de- | rainfall here was three-quarters the hall. Apparently unable to listen small sum of money which was left In
llvering judgments: The King vs. W. inch in Halifax eight-tenths and further, two women finally left the con the till over night was also gone A
Wilson ex parte the Bank of Montreal. two and quarter inches, ventlon hall. Another burst out Into unie lated a lady came to the store
C H Allen moved that an order dis- j nrobabillties point to colder tears when the husband of a fourth and said that she had seen a numbe
charging one Charles Hay from arrest ! tomorrow rose to his feet to defend the action 0f boys about the front door about ,.15
and imprisonment made by Judge Wil- weather t________ ’ ___________ ot women who wore fur pieces. It was this morning. She had watched them

Rule absolute to quash ordered. “ the ideas of J. Howard Moore “On the from her window and had seen one of
,,T , „ The King vs. Patrick J. Sweeney and nrinV C111 C CflD CVIlliCV Cost of Fashion," that caused the stir, the boys get in a window which is

So many people have said, "It’s really wonderful the large business you Hnnmue exparte Cormier; Mr Barry PEARY oAlLo ГІІП OlUMtT "Nobody but a barbarian would used for putting ice in the cellar.have worked up here in such a short time." As an answer they have been NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 16-News аг- absolute an order nisi LM ____ adorn her head with the carcass of a whlie the others watched outside. The
shown through our stock tried on some of the garments, seen how they fit. rlved here last night of the killing of moved to under C. T. A.. CHATEAU В 4.Y Labrador. Nov. 16- bird or the heads of grinning weasels," boy was in about five minutes and on
shown the quality of cloth and the prices at which they are marked, then a whlte man and a negro and the to quasn co Lan(J Rule ab. steamer Roosevelt with the said Mr Moore. Such things appeal his return handed out a cigar box and
they understand that the people came here because of the satisfaction they wounding of two other men yesterday made by The ЛгДс ® . boar(3 wh, h was , to the vulgar. Such a woman is a large paper bag.

get at the saving in price. You can save $2.00 to $3.50 on a Suit or at R0gatusa, La. After negro laborers solut . Peary exP nd bead wlnds bout as attractive as if adorned with then joined by another group on Char-
had killed one of their number a Announcement was made today of de ayed here by fog and head winds, about as attracirv she excites les street and the stolen articles were

went in pursuit of the the result of the season s operations of sailed today for Sydney. a string or anea sk diVided amongst them. The lady did
,e of whom bar- the boom company at Douglas and Mit- ----------------------------------- P ‘Furs are the most costly of luxuries not recognize any of the boys.
car and killed J. chell booms as well as at Springhill. The д CENT WORTH MONEY. s"ure them men must be On an Investigation being made the

total amount ot lumber rafted was —most^^ conscienceless and inhuman, window was found broken in the cel-
129,181,198 superficial feet. NEW YORK, Noy. 16-A specimen of most that in ,bis day qf ad- lar where it had been

the first cent struck in the United wnen supposed refine- hinges. The back door was also found
States mint in 1793, with thirteen links slK.h as are necessary open. ,
in a circle en the reverse was sold «т, иШе animals, Mr. Russell was notified and he im-
for $82 yesterday at the end of a two j am heartily ashamed mediately sent w«rd to the Central
day’ sale of coins held at the H el , ‘ P to whlch I belong." [ Police Office.
Bartholo: •

WIND WAS VERY STRONGJUST RECEIVED *

Smoker’s Tables in Mahogany and Walnut,
From $2.50 to $10.00.

Smoker’s Sets, from $1,50 to $15.00.

RUSSELL’S CANDY SHOPSensation at a Convention in Chicago- 
Strong Views Expressed by 

Howard Moore. Crowd of Lads Divided the Stolen Goods 
—Police Have Been Notified.

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay Bros.Thomas J. Flood, a

that a
І St John, N. B., NOV. 18th, 1B0S.Stores open till 8 o’clock.k

OVERCOATS a„d SUITS. WHITES AND NEGROES
KILLING EACH OTHERThey Cannot be Matched for the Prices

eon.1

The boys were
can
Overcoat here.

sheriff’s posse 
alleged murderers, 
rlcaded himself in 
S. Woods, a policeman.

Men’s overcoats 
Mens Suits........

41so Underware Hats and Gloves. forced off its

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Nov. 16— 
Clothing and Michael Waed, the pugilist of Sarnia,

FurniShingS. Ont., died this morning as the result
1 iqa ta 207 Union St of a knockout in a fight last night

la» IV 4VI union 91. w|th Ham IjewlSL 0l Philadelphia.

1

J. N. HARVEY WANTED—At once pantry girl. Ap
ply NEW VICTORIA HOTEL.

1 16-11-6 %
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LADIES' FUR-LINED COATS!
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